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FOUNDING MEMBERS

FUNDERS AND PARTNERS

Dear friends and colleagues,
At CERISE, we believe that finance can be responsible, ethical and inclusive as long as actors are
committed to adopting approaches and tools to measure and manage their social performance. It is
with this objective that we dedicate our efforts to supporting microfinance institutions, social
businesses, investors, professional associations and international networks: to better equip them to
bring positive benefits to the clients and communities they serve.
In 2016, we actively disseminated the revised version of the Universal Standards for Social
Performance Management in collaboration with the Social Performance Task Force, by updating our
flagship assessment tool SPI4 to version 2.0. This update includes the latest Client Protection
Certification Standards, also revised by the Smart Campaign in 2016. We also updated for the first
time our Social Business Scorecard, a self-assessment tool for social businesses to drive their
performance.
After years of promoting the importance of social performance measurement, we take great
satisfaction in seeing the mainstreaming of social audits. Today, the “pioneer front” no longer resides
in assessing social performance, but in disseminating and implementing good practices. To that end,
we are working with investors to consolidate their due diligence methods, and support their partners
with technical assistance. In 2016, we accompanied a number of MFIs, social businesses and
technical partners, helping them hone their approaches to social performance management.
As always, our ambition is to strengthen local skills in view of promoting end-clients’ well-being. We
help build our partners’ capacity so that they can, in turn, promote, nourish and defend responsible
finance approaches in their communities.
We are also proud to espouse an organizational model that is based on collaboration, dialogue,
respect and equity, and which contributes to creating a more inclusive and ethical economy.

Cécile Lapenu
Executive Director
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CERISE was founded in 1998 by five of the leading French organizations supporting microfinance around
the world: CIDR, GRET, IRAM, IRC/SupAgro, and CIRAD. For almost 20 years, CERISE has honed its
expertise as a service provider to organizations seeking to roll out their social mission.
Our approach is based on alliances and synergies that result in innovations for the microfinance and social
business sectors. We derive our strength from this approach, which has allowed us to foster diversity,
bringing together a range of practitioners, researchers, funders, and investors from both the North and
South.
By bringing together actors, facilitating dialogue and capitalizing on the practical experience of our
members and partners, we are able to design operational tools and publish case studies, available for
free.

§

MISSION

CERISE aims to foster ethical and responsible finance, in Europe and in the South, by developing social
assessment tools for financial institutions and their partners, to help them improve their social
performance in view of contributing to the social and economic well-being of the populations they serve.
Our activities focus on three major dimensions related to access to finance and ethical finance:
§
§
§

Standards setting with relevant stakeholders
Development of assessment tools
Directly supporting organizations to improve practices with technical assistance and coaching

§

GOVERNANCE

In 2012, CERISE registered as a non-profit organization. The association is managed by its Executive
Director, Cécile Lapenu, and a Board of Directors composed of four of the founding members,
represented as organizations (CIDR, GRET, IRAM) or individuals.
In 2016, CERISE and its board welcomed their new president, Monique Cohen, who succeeded Betty
Wampfler. International expert on microfinance, Monique Cohen worked on microfinance impact issues
for USAID, before founding in 2002 Microfinance Opportunities, an organization dedicated to financial
education for low-income populations. This change of presidency highlights CERISE’s desire to reinforce
its links with Northern American organizations, and to share its expertise internationally, to better serve
populations in the South.

§ THE TEAM

§

THE UNIVERSAL ASSESSMENT TOOL FOR SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Launching SPI4 2.0

CERISE released SPI4 2.0 in July 2016, an updated version based on user feedback. With 20% fewer
indicators, an improved social dashboard, closer alignment with IRIS and the updated Client Protection
Certification Standards and Universal Standards, SPI4 2.0 is keeping up with sector developments. The
first dimension of Universal Standards now integrates indicators linked to green microfinance, which
shows the sector’s growing interest on the issue. The “Green Index” remains an optional dimension, but
is widely used by financial institutions willing to evaluate and develop their environmental practices.
What’s new?
§
§
§

Simplification of the organization information page, with indicators closer to the IRIS catalogue1;
New social dashboard design to better visualize data collected
Integration of new import functionalities, giving users the possibility to import data automatically
from other SPM initiatives (Smart Campaign assessments, ADA/BRS ‘s MicroFact Factsheet 4.1,
MixMarket’s Social Performance profile);

§
§

Creation of a module to import previous SPI4 versions;
New dashboard for the ALINUS option for investors due diligence, directly integrated to SPI4 2.0.

SPI4 2.0 is available in French, English, Spanish, Russian, Indonesian and Portuguese, with Arabic to be
integrated in 2017.

1

IRIS is the catalogue of generally accepted performance metrics that impact investors use to measure social,
environmental, and financial success, evaluate deals, and grow the credibility of the impact investing industry.

SPI4 gaining ground
SPI4 IN NUMBERS- DECEMBER 2016

SPI4 has been gaining ground among MFIs
worldwide since launching in 2014. Efforts made in
trainings have been a success: 74% of the SPI4
audits are now conducted by auditors
accompanying self-assessment. The network of
qualified auditors counted 78 auditors at the end
of 2016, including two of the main rating agencies:
Microfinanza Rating and M-CRIL.

•
•
•

•
•

240 completed audits
From 73 countries
74% accompanied self-assessment
591 trained persons in SPI4
78 qualified auditors

LEGAL FORM
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As a rule, SPI4 users comply with CERISE’s request to send us their completed questionnaire in return for
being able to download the tool for free. Completed questionnaires are entered in our confidential data
base, which included 185 audits at the end of 20162.
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SPI4 2.0 were not yet captured in the database which needed to be updated.
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Reaching out to investors in microfinance
CERISE pursued its participation in the working group ALINUS (ALigning Investors
due diligence with the Universal Standards), which is composed of social investors
wishing to harmonize their social data collection tools with Universal Standards.
The SPI4-ALINUS option was updated in 2016, with fewer indicators and the integration of an ALINUS
dashboard. This indicators’ subset, accessible from the SPI4 homepage, was chosen by and for social
investors, to create a common language about social performance. With SPI4-ALINUS, an investor can
spend less time collecting data and more time using it.
In December 2016:
§

7 investment funds and financial institutions had adopted it:

§
§

5 were undergoing a test or revision of their own scorecard
8 had participated in the individual awareness-raising sessions organised by CERISE/SPTF

SPI4 adapted in Europe

CERISE worked with the European Investment Fund (EIF) on a social evaluation tool for due diligence and
monitoring of MFIs supported by the EIF under the EaSI program (EU Programme for Employment and
Social Innovation). The tool is aligned with the Universal Standards for Social Performance Management
but also takes into account challenges that are specific to European markets,
the EIF investment strategy, and the European Code of Good Conduct. CERISE
and the EIF created an Excel tool with indicators selected during interactive
workshops, and tested in a pilot with ten European MFIs.

Partner support
In 2016, CERISE pursued its mission to support partners improve social performance practices. The JAIDA
fund, whose mission is to support the microfinance sector in Morocco, called upon CERISE to reinforce its
internal capacities to use SPI4 and promote the Universal Standards in Moroccan MFIs.
The mission, which included on-site audit guidance and off-site coaching allowed JAIDA to conduct SPI4
audits and action plans for 5 partners. An aggregated analysis and benchmarking of results made it
possible to identify key social performance strengths and weaknesses of Moroccan MFIs.
CERISE and partners Microfinanza Rating and Positive Planet/Planet Rating won a call for proposal
launched by REGMIFA, a regional investment fund for very small, small and medium businesses in subSaharan Africa. From 2015 and mid-2016, CERISE supported several REGMIFA MFI partners with training,
and technical assistance missions in the field. This work, completed mid-2016, allowed REGMIFA’s
partners to understand better social performance issues and help management teams adopt changes to
make operations more focused on client needs and well-being.
CERISE also worked with Opportunity International to analyse their partners’ SPI4 audit results, and create
individual benchmarking reports so that each partner could have a clear vision of their strengths and
weaknesses linked to the SPI4 benchmarks. These reports compare the MFI’s score to different peer
groups and propose a selection of technical resources (operational manuals, links to specific sections of
the SPM implementation guide, etc.) to help the MFIs address the weaknesses identified in the SPI4 audit.
These reports offer a roadmap for both MFIs and Opportunity International.
In 2016, we sustained our long-time relationship with Oikocredit, this year conducting virtual trainings for
the West African investment teams, to raise awareness on the SPI4 and SPI4-ALINUS indicators.
CERISE pursued work with the ACEP network to help it define a CSR policy for its affiliates. CERISE
monitored, implemented and coordinated three support missions alongside ACEP Cameroon (as part of
the REGMIFA project, in collaboration with Microfinanza Rating), ACEP Niger, ACEP Burkina Faso
(supported by AFD and consultant Aïda Gueye). These missions were also closely coordinated with ACEP
partner Investisseurs & Partenaires. During the missions, issues including human resources, management
dashboards, social guidelines, complaints mechanisms, client satisfaction, and environmental policies

were discussed, documented, and addressed through on-site and off-site technical assistance. In 2017,
CERISE will support ACEP Madagascar, with co-financing of the Responsible Microfinance Facility.

Trainings
In 2016, CERISE organized several trainings to address the growing demand of SPI4 users:
§

§

§

§
§

§

A 3-day training in Paris in January, organized as part of the Responsible Microfinance Facility
financed by the AFD, gathered around twenty organisations representatives involved in microfinance
(investors, MFIs, technical assistance organizations) ;
The meeting of SPTF investors in the Deutsche Bank’s offices in New York in March initiatied an
exchange and awareness raising around the ALINUS tool, with investors’ testimonies, including
INCOFIN in Asia ;
A Master’s course on social and financial evaluation methods for the European Microfinance Master’s
Program (Solvay Business School, Bruxelles), was co-taught with BRS, the Belgian Raiffeisen
Foundation, in March ;
During the annual SPTF meeting in Morocco in June, several workshops were organised to allow SPI4
users to share their experiences ;
During the European Microfinance Week in Luxembourg in November, introductory trainings were
held, as well as an introduction to ALINUS during the governance training organized by Omtrix for
investment officers ;
In November, a SPI4 audit training was organized in Paris in partnership with SIDI and BNPPBenevolab.

CERISE also organized numerous virtual trainings :
§
§

Presentation of SPI4 and the audit process (English, French, Spanish)
Webinars on social performance, by department (audit, finance, HR), as part of the Social
Performance Fund managed by Microfinance Centre with support from Ford Foundation.

Strengthening the auditor network

Erreur ! Le signet n’est pas défini.

To promote effective use of SPI4 and ensure quality results, CERISE pursued efforts to develop a network
of qualified auditors. In 2016, CERISE supported numerous auditors through individualized coaching and
support. These efforts have expanded the qualified auditor network to 78 auditors at the end of 2016.
The auditor qualification process is intended for people wishing to validate their skills and be recognized
as qualified to oversee or accompany SPI4 audits. The process includes a training (virtual or face-to-face),
and a concrete application of SPI4 in the field, with a validation of results by CERISE. The list of qualified
auditors is public, available on the SPI4 website: cerise-spi4.org

Funding for social audits – Social Performance Fund and Responsible Microfinance Facility
CERISE co-leads the Social Performance Fund, managed by the Microfinance Centre with support from
the Ford Foundation, aimed at promoting the adoption of the Universal Standards by supporting MFIs’
and national networks. The fund’s activities involved:
§
§

Support to MFIs to carry out “SPI4+” (audit + plan of action/support). 12 SPI4 were conducted in
various countries (Ecuador, Kyrgyzstan, Philippines, Albania, Pakistan, Azerbaijan, Vietnam)
Funding for national networks to create a national report on social performance, based on an
aggregated analysis of members’ SPI4 subset of indicators. National networks participating in the
project (AMF in Azerbaijan, AMFI in Kyrgyzstan, UCORA in Armenia, MCPI in Philippines, PMN in
Pakistan, CMF in Nepal, COPEME in Peru, FINRURAL in Bolivia and AMCRED in Brazil), collected data
from their members using SPI4 or the abridged SPI4-network option, and published a summary
analysis in national social performance reports.

CERISE is also active on the steering committee of the Responsible Microfinance Facility. RMF proposes
co-financing to institutions in Africa and Maghreb for SPI4 audits, Smart evaluations and certifications, TA
projects, SPI4 auditor trainings, and Smart assessor accreditation. Funded by the AFD, the facility is
managed by the SPTF in collaboration with the Smart Campaign.

§ CERISE AND SOCIAL BUSINESS
Tools for managing the social performance of Social Businesses

Last September, CERISE signed a three-year partnership with AFD to pursue our work on designing
evaluation frameworks for social business. This valuable support will allow us to develop new tools and
promote French expertise in this expanding sector!
Planned activities include:
§
§

§

§

Development of a scorecard for social business investors, to help them refine their social strategy
Development of an abridged evaluation tool, based on CERISE Social Business Scorecard (SBS),
to quickly assess key criteria of a social business in due diligence (with support of the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs).
Design of results dashboards for the various assessment tools and development of a data
platform (collect, aggregation and analysis) to support social businesses in decision-making and
communication of their social results.
Communication tools, training and publications to promote the SBS approach to assess and
strengthen social businesses.

In June 2016, the CERISE SBS appeared in the publication “Innovate Together", a report of the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs. The report lays out sixteen proposals for concrete ways to promote new models for a
social and inclusive economy at the international scale. The CERISE SBS is cited as proposal number
three, as a way to promote standardized criteria for qualifying the performance of social businesses.

The Ministry has since mandated CERISE to ensure the translation of the resources on the SBS website
into Spanish, to gain influence in Latin America. CERISE was also asked to lead a collaborative
development process with French social investors, to create the abridged version of SBS. Grameen Crédit
Agricole Foundation, Investisseurs & Partenaires, MakeSense, Pamiga, Phitrust, SIDI and Yunus Social
Business had all expressed their interest in participating by end 2016.

Website audience and visits

The website cerise-sb.org had 2.5 times more unique visitors in 2016 than the previous year. The number
of pages seen every visit also increased, showing a growing interest in the sites’ resources. However, we
note a tendency to stagnate over the year, after the peak of March-April 2016. We also noted that most
people who visited the site (56 %), did so by typing in the site address, which shows the importance of
trainings in increasing visibility. 24 % of visitors came through a Google search, and 18 % arrived by clicking
on a link. For the latter, two-thirds come from the institutional site of CERISE.
A new case study by Taysir, a Tunisian institution close to ADIE that combines microfinance and advisory
services, was uploaded on the SBS website. Taysir used the SBS tool in 2016 to measure its overall
performance beyond the SPI4 indicators specific to microfinance.

Social business audits

In 2016, CERISE pursued its support to the AIDR network and their development enterprises in Cameroon.
After the audit of two enterprises in Togo and Burkina Faso in 2015, two more were audited in Cameroon
in the course of February 2016:
-

MIFED (Microfinance and Development), an organization that promotes and supervises the
CVECA credit and savings structures in the country, and proposes a distribution system for solar
energy products based on microfinance and “village ambassadors”.
CAMNAFAW (Cameroon National Association for Family Welfare), which manages 3 health care
centres open to all, and deploys a franchise system to increase its reach and impact.

-

These two organizations are facing challenges which make a SBS-based analysis particularly interesting.3
AIDR’s NGOs assessed in 2016 in Cameroon:

§

MIFED

MIFED is a long-standing microfinance player
in Cameroon, supported by public authorities.
MIFED is the promoter of the CVECA model,
widely adopted by national public policies of
rural development. As stand-alone financial
entities, CVECAs (self-managed village banks)
have showed their capacity to reach remote
areas and structure themselves into a
network. However, several CVECAs have
struggled to break even and face some limits
in the model, which relies significantly on
voluntary work. MIFED is innovating to
strengthen the CVECAs: new financial
products, reduction of voluntary work, and
organization of a federation for the network.
MIFED also wishes to diversify its partners and
funding sources.

§

CAMNAFAW

CAMNAFAW is a key actor in family planning and
access to health care. In 2015, the organization
benefited from a project of the Global Fund which
represents 75 % of its total budget. This project is
both a source of opportunities (growth, equity,
computer systems, etc.) and constraints for
CAMNAFAW (issues linked to human resources).
To address current challenges, CAMNAFAW has
been reflecting on its capacity to generate income.
Four of its health centres are already selling health
and medication services, a service the NGO hopes
eventually will help cover its costs. In parallel,
CAMNAAW is launching a social franchise project,
as a way to increase its geographical outreach.

.

SBS Trainings
§

3

Sciences Po, the CEFEB, Cape Town University and Dakar’s ISM developed a certifying training
program, LeAD CAMPUS, in order to create a cadre of future global leaders for Africa’s

The summary sheets are available on the website aidr.org

development. A session on SBS was lauded by the African executives who participated in the
training in September in Paris. The tool was appreciated for the its structured framework, which
encouraged them to think differently about how to integrate social responsibility and impact
standards into business activities.
§

Within the framework of the CIDR strategic seminar in September, CERISE led a two-day training
for management. Participants reflected on the definition of a social business, discussed
developments in the social business sector worldwide and drew lessons from good practices.
They also experimented with filling in the SBS based on two practical cases. The completed SBS
for these two cases eventually led to the creation of action plans for the two businesses.

§

In October 2016, AIDR and CERISE co-organised a debriefing workshop in Cotonou around the
concept of Social Business, the definition of the AIDR concept of “development enterprises”, and
the lessons learned from 6 SBS studies. The workshop led to the definition of minimum eligibility
criteria for organizations wishing to join the AIDR network and a set of “ideal” characteristics that
define a “development enterprise”.

CERISE also conducted virtual trainings:

§

§

Two virtual training sessions on Social Business and SPM for AFD field teams, in French and
English. The sessions were designed to introduce the tool and raise awareness of AFD and
CERISE’s work around social performance for social businesses.
A virtual training was held for French NGOs and their partners in December, to test their interest
in and understanding of social businesses, identify training needs. 35 people from 13
organisations were introduced to the concepts of Social Business, including how to support, fund
and define a legal status for social start-ups. The presentation is available on www.cerise-sb.org.
We warmly thank Thuy-Anne Stricher (CARE France), Jean-Michel Lécuyer (Comptoir de
l'Innovation) and Thomas Thivillon (Entrepreneurs du Monde) for their participation!

§ PERSPECTIVES 2017 - 2019
CERISE’s strategy is based on our overarching expertise in Social Performance Management, which we
have refined by sector (inclusive finance, social business, rural finance, etc.) and have structured based
on a range of tools co-created with practitioners and sector stakeholders. These tools, available for free,
allow users to measure their practices against both widely accepted and emerging social standards. Our
strategy further involves assisting socially-driven actors define, refine, and implement their social mission
through direct assistance to improve practices.

Today, CERISE needs to:
§
§

§

Transform our highly complementary tools and skills into a coherent range of products and
services that meet the needs of traditional and new actors in impact investing.
Reinforce the SPI4 as social data reporting standard, track developments in the field as a result
of the mainstreaming of social performance standards, and provide direct support to strengthen
practices.
Get closer to emerging actors in the impact investing field, to disseminate the concepts behind
Social Performance Management, as well as CERISE’s tools and offerings.

Inclusive Finance Goals

§

SPI4:

-

Spreading of SPI4, strengthening of the quality of the audits through a better support for each
indicator, pursue of auditors’ trainings and reinforcement of consultants’ local skills (HR,
Strategy, MIS, product development) to introduce Universal Standards.
Further promotion of the SPI4 tool (towards an online tool) and reflexion on additional modules
upon request (ex: transparency index, outcome indicators, etc.)
Awareness-raising of MFIs to report annually their social data, and to create their « social
statements» in addition to « financial statements ».

-

§

SPI4/ ALINUS:

-

Awareness-raising and support of investors, training of field-based teams, development of guide
for a better understanding of the indicators and the technical resources, coordination of ALINUS
investors-users with the SPTF and the Social Investor Working Group.

§

SPI4 data/ Benchmarks:

-

Platform of social data (with Microfinanza Rating), and strategic analysis (SWOT SP of FSPs and
accompaniment definition). Possible valorisation of data coming from our database, with the
support of researchers.

§

Improvement of Universal Standards practices from SPI4 audits:

-

Development of guides, management tools, and trainings drawn from field experiences, in
order to support organizations in the roll-out of SPM essential practices.

§

Follow-up/reporting on client’s satisfaction/outcome:

-

Think about the development of data collection tools: client surveys, quality of services, social
dashboards and effects follow-up made from clients’ data collection.

§

Support of the investors:

-

Application of SAM, the audit of microfinance funds, and pursue the reflection around support
to social strategy for investors, and social labelling of microfinance funds.

§

Regulators/ supervision authorities:

-

Opening towards regulators/supervision authorities willing to include Social Performance
concepts.

Social Business Goals

§
-

Pursue the diffusion and feedbacks of SBS – in-depth audit, tool aimed at SB and their technical
and financial partners
Spread « SBS light » - quick assessment, tool aimed at investors and fund managers
Accompany, alongside Social Businesses, a diversity of application which could allow a better
capitalisation of SB essential practices and norms.
§

-

Support to Social Businesses:

Backing of investors:

Quick fund assessment, tool aimed at investors willing to assess a fund in order to determine
whether it is a social business one
Support of SB funds on their social strategy roll-out, and effective support to their partners about
Social Performance.

§
-

-

Cross-cutting themes:

Governance: Initiated with the project coordinated with the GRET and the French Ministry of
Foreign Affair (on economic models and SB governance), this work could fuel the debate on a
second edition of CERISE’s Governance Guide of 2005.
Rural and agricultural finance: develop the work around the funding of the fair trade sector and
the strengthening of the producer organizations.

Training goals

Training allows the development of local skills to support field-based partners and the spreading of tools
and approaches.
§
-

Goals related to formation in 2017-2018:

Develop a training offer based on innovative e-learning tools
Promote the integration of Social Performance concepts in trainings and conventional courses
(risk management, HR management training, MIS, strategic planning, product development)

Communication goals

Communication will be strengthened to ensure the visibility of CERISE, its tools, and its capitalization. A
quarterly publication aimed at a wide audience, the e-cerisier, allows CERISE to inform its partners of its
latest news.

• LIST OF ACRONYMS
ACEP : Agence de Crédit pour l'Entreprise Privée
AFD : Agence Française de Développement
AIDR : Alliance Internationale de Développement et de Recherche.
ALINUS : ALigning INvestors due diligence with the Universal Standards
AMCRED : Associação das Organizações de Microcrédito e Microfinanças de Santa Catarina
AMF : Autorité des Marchés Financiers
BRS : Belgische Raiffeisenstichting (Fondation Raiffeisen Belge)
CAMNAFAW : Cameroon National Association for Family Welfare
CEFEB : Le Centre d'Etudes Financières, Economiques et Bancaires
CIDR : Centre International de Développement et de Recherche.
CIRAD : Centre de coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement
CMF : Centre for Microfinance Nepal
COPEME : Consorcio de Organizaciones Privadas de Promoción al Desarrollo de la Micro y Pequeña
Empresa
CVECA : Caisses Villageoises d''Epargne et de Crédit Autogérées
EaSI : EU Programme for Employment and Social Innovation
FMR : Facilité pour la Microfinance Responsible
FSP : Financial Service Provider
GPS : Gestion de la Performance Sociale
IRAM : Institut de recherches et d'applications des méthodes de développement
IRC : Institut des Régions Chaudes Montpellier SupAgro
M-CRIL : Micro-Credit Ratings International Limited
MAEDI : Ministère des Affaires Étrangères et du Développement International
MCPI : Microfinance Council of the Philippines
MFC : Microfinance Center
MIFED : Microfinance et Développement Cameroun
PMN : Pakistan Microfinance Network
REGMIFA : Regional MSME Investment Fund for Sub-Saharan Africa
SAM : Semaine Africaine de la Microfinance
SBS : Scorecard des Business Sociaux
SIDI : Solidarité Internationale pour le Développement et l’Investissement
SPTF : Social Performance Task Force
UCORA : Union of Credit Organizations of the Republic of Armenia
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